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Accuracies and Noise Levels
The accuracy of the sensor is a function of range, as are
the noise levels. The longer the range, the more noisy and less
accurate the data is. This stels from the fact that the lens is
a fixed-focus lens that is focused at close ranges, so the long
range picture is blurred, leading to variations in the target's
reflections between frames and causing greater digitization
inaccuracies. However, it was decided that the greater accuracy
is required at close ranges rather than far ranges. A larger
target that uses corner-cube retro-reflectors has a much steadier
return at longer ranges, and it has a maximum range of 150 feet
with the current sensor.
t ,y _
Sensor Error vs. Range
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Hybrid (Optical and Digital) Image
Processing Vision-Based Control
Richard D. Juday
Tracking and Communications Division
NASA Johnson Space Center
ABSTRACT
Hybrid vision is the result of image processing that is partly digital, partly optical.
The Johnson Space Center program is discussed. Its main elements are spatial light
modulators, video rate image coordinate transformations, Fourier optics filter
optimization for signal-to-noise ratio, and synthetic estimation filters. A bibliography
is given.
I. Introduction
Hybrid vision is the result of image processing that is partly digital, partly optical. Pattern
recognition by digital image processing is a well enough known discipline, but in this context we use
digital processing more for control interaction with a vision system than for pattern recognition. The
pattern recognition is done by Fourier optics, with the heavy duty aspects being done using off-line
calculations. The advantages devolving from the Fourier optics aspects are its speed and a possibly
reduced amount of sensitivity to obstruction, deep shadow from solar illumination, etc. The Tracking
and Communications Division has been working on hybrid vision for several years i-s°. The elements
are control system applications of correlators 1"1s, spatial light modulators 14, methods of optimizing
filters that are expressed under the constraints of real spatial light modulators 16"22, video rate image
warping for machine vision applications 2s'2s and human low vision :°'sl, and some techniques s4-se
that were developed under funding from the Mars lander project. JSC has a memorandum of
understanding with the U. S. Army Missile Command (MICOM) which is contributed to by the
technology that is being developed. MICOM's interest is in developing missiles sufficiently smart
enough and with good enough vision to do an autonomous "docking" of a missile with a tank. The
analogy with spacecraft docking is immediately obvious. NASA wishes to reuse the system and hopes
for a lower closing speed.
II. Correlation as a measurement tool
In hybrid vision, the information extraction is performed by optical correlation. An image is encoded
by an input spatial light modulator operating on coherent light. Most of our work uses VanderLugt
1 6,8,10 12,15 22 7,9,34, 116type correlation - - " and some " uses the joint transform. For autonomous rendezvous
and docking applications there are two major technical elements, the "backscratching" algorithm I° and
the synthetic estimation filter :,s,s,s'11,1s. Correlation, whether done optically or digitally, measures
the degree of resemblance between the viewed object and the reference object. Optical correlation
is notably susceptible to changes of appearance of the viewed object that one would ordinarily not
wish to degrade the measurement. Scale and rotation sensitivity are the prime examples. We
developed the backscratching algorithm to compensate. Measurements alternate being made in the
ordinary Cartesian geometric representation of the object--which allows centration of the object--
and in the log-polar representation, which allows imaging optics to correct the rotation and
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III. Pose estimation by SEF
Two bo_!ies are spatially related by only six degrees of freedom. For AR&D purposes we separate
them as : 1)llows. First and second are the latitude and longitude of the viewed object in the "sky" of
the other. Third and fourth are the latitude and longitude of the viewpoint in the sky of the viewed
object (this corresponds to out-of=plane motion of the viewed object). Fifth is the distance between
viewer and object (roughly equivalent to in-plane scale). Sixth is the relative rotation of the pair
about the line of sight (exactly equivalent to in-plane rotation in the imager plane of the viewing
system). As mentioned in Section II we can use correlation under Cartesian and log=polar
representationtomake directmeasurement of itemsI,2,5,and 6 of thislist.To handleitems3 and
4,traditionallythemore difficultparameterstoestimate,we havedevelopedthesyntheticestimation
filter(SEF)2's's's'°'11'Isthatworks as follows.Synthetic(i.e.composited)views of the objectare
createdexactlyso thatcorrelationstrength,plottedagainstpose,has affinevariation.With the
tailoredvariation,simplecomputationsyieldrobustestimatesof theposefrom a veryfew correlation
measurements. We have recently11extended theconcepttomultipledimensionsof pose.Compared
toan exhaustivesearchof filters,each sharplyrespondingtoone poseof theobject,a reductionof
the number of filterstobe searchedseems likelytobe on the orderof a factorof eight.
IV. Video rate image transforms
A unique technical element at the Johnson Space Center is the Programmable Remapper _s. It will do
a highly arbitrary geometric transform of a Cartesian image fed to it at video rate. It fits into the
hybrid vision scheme in that optical flow can often be transformed into a pure translation. The classic
example is that the log polar transformation produces a shift-invariant image flow as a Cartesian
sensor is approaching normally to a plane. Optical correlation is by nature a shift-invariant operation,
and so to modify a video image to produce pure translation conforms it for input to a pattern-
recognizing optical correlator. Because almost any geometric transformation of a 2-D image can be
done at video rates, we have been investigating 29"sI the application of the technology to human low
vision. The idea is to warp the version of the world presented to the low vision patient so as to make
best use of the remaining viable retina. An analogy is that the image warping as possible with the
Remapper could create a better "impedance match" between the low vision eye and the world.
V. SLM's and SNR Optimization
We have worked toward the creation of filters that take into account the nature of the spatial light
modulators on which they are expressed. In one sequence of papers _s'17'2_ we take into account the
=oupling between phase and amplitude. In others 1_'1s we adapt to behavior of the SLM that is
unknown in detail. Elsewhere is we adapt
to phase filtering with a modulator that is of quite limited range; we routinely achieve solidly
detectable correlation._.Eith a phase modulator that is limited to about one radian (cf. 2, (:or full
ability). We initially "',_ maximized only the central correlation value, but more recently" have
begun a move into filters that optimize signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) for additive random noise of
known power spectrum in the transform plane and also filters that optimize SNR when detector noise
is included.
VI. Summary
The Johnson Space Center is actively working on several technological areas that are applicable to
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PHOTO OF SCENE 2
ROTATIONAL DOPPLER TARGET
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6.4 Supporling Data
6.4.1 Doppler Measuremenls
Rotating Diffuse Corse at 30'
I ranslating Retro- Reflector at 20'
8/88 No offset optical
modulator, electronically
shifted to 40 MHz.
Doppler causes basebar_d
foldover CNR .- ,10 dB ivl
30 kl tz
2/89 Detector pre-arTlp
output. Single 40 MItz
offset modulator.
Doppler shift = 141.5 kHz
Velocity = 749.5 mm/s
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Filter Sensor Data to













Upper and Lower Error
Command Limits
if (e| > 6) then ei -6
if (e_ < 2) then e_ = 2
\ ....................... /
I
Upper and Lower Rate Limits
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